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Perhaps the first idea of the boy thinking of Ag. 
School is that he wishes to learn how to produce more. Then 
he hears that the farmers are already producing too much. The 
lesson the Ag» School should teach is how the greatest pro-
duction may be brought about at the least cost» The man 
sho has the most to sell is the man who gets the most, what 
ever the price, and the well trained farmer must know how 
to get good yields at a cost which will give a profit. 

The word "co-operation" has been overivorded. Too often 
men join co-operative associations just for the fun of being 
joiners* Co-operation means working together. You have 
practiced it on the Basket Ball floor, on the Base Ball 
diamond, and when you changed threshing work with your 
neighbors. Successful co-operation requires that there be 
a job to be done and then that it be accomplished by working 
together. Can you quietly apply the principles of co-oper-
ation which you have learned in school to the advantage of 
your home community? This wet season promises abundance 
of apple scab and injurious insects. One man in the neigh-
borhood may not be able to alone own an orchard sprayer 
or duster. Can you not show the community that §30.00 
invested jointly in a hand pump sprayer or duster will give 
a fine crop of apples? Try starting a co-operative spraying 
association. 

^rmers know they should spray potatoes against blight, 
but the old process required an expensive outfit, was a 
nasty job and- an unpleasant time. Can you not show the 
neighborhood that $15.00 invested in a hand duster can, 
without any great effort, insure an acre of potatoes against 
blight? 

"7e do not expect you to do great things, but feel that 
the people in your community are watching to see what the 
Ag. School has done for you. Can you not show that the school 
has fitted you to be a good member of the community, no 
bettor than the rest, but just able to suggest and do some 
things which experienced farmers have found'to pay? Are you 
not a better member of the Orange, of the Orchestra, of the 
Ball Team, of the Epworth League, and of the Sunday School 
because you have attended the Ag. School? 



JUST FOUKS 
By Edgar A Guest. 

HEADY JOB PROMOTION; 

There's going to he a vacancy above you later 
0:1 

Some any you*11 find the foreman or the super-
intendent gone, 

And p e you growing big enough, when this shall 
be the case, 

To quit the post you're holding now and step 
into, his place? 

You do the work you have to do with ease from 
day to day, 

But are you getting ready to deserve the larger pay? 
If there should come a vacancy with bigger tasks 

to doa 
Could you step in and fill the place if it were 

offered you? ~ 

To-morrow's not so far away, nor is the goal you 
seek, 

To-day you should be training for the work you'll 
do next week« 

The bigger Job is just ahead, each day new changes bring— 
Suppose that post were vacant now. could you take 

charge of things? 
It's not enough to know enough to hold your place to-day, ' fr. 
It's not enough to do enough to earn your 

pay, " . 
Some day there'll bs a vacancy with greater tasks to do«» 
*7ill you be ready for the place when it shall fall to you? 
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June 1, 1924 Days 
Age Froah lbs milk lbs fat 10 ¿61 11,277 1 441.4 4 194 7,91-1,7 O r/,-) p 
4 157 5.§48*1 17S.9 4 153 8,230.7 2PS.9 4 121 4, 960«,4 143» 9 8 95 > 5,352.3 17'"8.3 9 87 ' 4,488t2 147,4 6 53 3,336v4 120.5 7 48 2,859.5 76,5 3 66 3,788,7 143,0 2 82 2,284*2 69.3 2 85 2,375.9 92 >9 3 284 5,270.8 309,9 4 151 4,237.5 202.8 2 108 2,355.0 135*6 7 50 1,961.4 97.3 2 53 1,090.2 57.1 

Bertha Veeman Pontiac De&ol-
BoIly of Mohansic 2nd 
Viclot of Mohansic 2nd 
Fuway iohishe Komdyke 
Queen Virginia Johanna Ormsby 
Laura DeKol Pontiac Hengerveld 
Jessie of Mohansio 
Dinah of Mohansic 
Belle of Mohansic 
Tilly of Mohansic 2nd 
Jessie* s Pontiac Blacky 
White Beauty of Delhi 
Jap Owl's Lady Matilda 
Vermont Owl's Bernice M. 
Jap Owl's Tilda ,f 
G-olden Owl's Golden Pride » 
Masher Mapieton Louise Guern 

from\!eriLe?fjaSs
r°haI^ s l r e' Golden Gamboge 

The imported Gid^?nd ha a ^ W h° a daughter !f 
butter in 303 days. 5?! ^ l b s m i l k : a n d 5 2 7 lbs3 

son of Sybil's Gamboge* Gipsy's. Meridale Gamboge who is a 
The Ayshire cow Vinson o.-̂ « « . -heifer calf. s h e ^ fide J U S t f r e s^ned and has a nice 

Guernsey cow, Mollv m ^ i a n d 6 0 of milk a day. The 
Owl's Addie M. and Sperm2ie?d r ^ e n t l y fastened. Vermont 
Meridale heifers we K l o ' f r e ^ l r f ^ ^ i s ^ t f ^ * * * 

former years. The number of oo»« ™ S h 0 W a s t e a d 7 U r e a s e over 
Jan m ^ m i l k i n S ^ s practically the same. 

1921-22 10,772 10 646 9 ^ Total for 5 mo. 
1322-23 8 399 w'ltl in'.tf- -1?'291 9. 9 0 2 51.074 
1923-24 8 251 10 234 J*>*89 20,135 61424 

- ^ ' 1 3' 3 1 6 1^,331 20,981 70 163 

> 0 3 S V e n ° f t h e s e — a g e d 
farrowing about June loth. J s w e L l L ? ^ p i g a, a n d h a v e a sow 
cream we are keeping more hopf to Stf?ft ®iSBT i311* a n d m a r l c e t t h e 

kept three other biood & L , «,! ̂ 1 1 , 2 6 t h e slcim Vie have 
at present and are p U r ^ ' £ " u r e the hogs rape pasture for them later on, 



¿ITST A SUGGESTION. 
With the change fren the winter stabling to Une summer pasture 

we are apt to regle e i the cleanliness of the dairy barn v U n m l B 
and all that gce5 with the znalring of good clean *hoieson>e m-
S o kind that vie- w U l ase on our own tables. Kavo you ever noticed 
the s ^ í neglect in some dairies and the scrupulous cxeanUress 

Which kind would you choose? piess mariroc mxxk xs 
properly handled at the dairy no known method will b n n & u back. 
Sa-e in icei-g may stop the ravages of the bao terca oaV sooner 
or' later the method <rf handling will hare its effect Thus our 
¿-rest word the milk game is cleanliness. Firs a the Bit/o 
What is voa- first thought when you enter the stable and nove 
the filth hanging to the flanks of the cows? In our early 
irsr.ee ¿Jons this was a general complaint, but at the pre seat 

there has been a wonderful improvement in the methoas used, 
toward giving the consumer a clean product. Yet in visiting 
dairies during the past few weeks there is still chance for 
improvement, Some dairymen are of the opinion that a bucket oí 
feed g"*ven to the cow each day with seemingly no other caro 
will produce the best results at the least expense. a CCIOD 
and b-ush, clean your cows, give them the same amount ci grain 
as formerly, and note the result. An immediate increase in 
production and a much more cleanly product that will stand a 
tone r<gid inspection and cause less trouble from the Heaxtn 
Department. Cleanliness should begin before the mij-r is drawn 
fiom the udder and continue till it is either worked up and 
disposed of at the home farm or delivered at the recexvxng 
stations and accepted by the Inspector on the platform. If 
recei^d 0. K. by the inspector our responsibility ceases. 

Utensils.—The Strainer. 
The latger part of the dairymen at present take pride in 

having good utensils and in keeping them in the very best con-
dition possible as to repairs, cleaning, etc. Have you ever 
noticed in picking up the strainer that it was almost impossible 
ir holding it to the light to see through the fine wire and 
in calling the attention of the dairyman to this his remar* 
would be,:TWell it is almost an impossibility to keep the 
pores or mosh open". In visiting a dairy the past month, our 
attention was called to this with the remark that they would 
heve to take the strainer to the repair shop and have new 
wire put in as the milk would hardly go through and only by 
forcing. If you are troubled this way, Try this. Sprin*l$r 
a little dry Wyandotte or some other good soap powder on the 
wire on the inside of the strainer. Dampen a cloth or brush 
in Inke warm water slightly, not too wet, and rub this powder 
through the wire. Rinse with clean water and repeat and you 
will find that your strainer is as good as new, and this was 
what was done in this case. 

To be continued 



DAIRY DEPARTMENT 

We sometimes c a t i o n if it ̂ ^ ¿ f K ? ^ A° 
raise beef cattle than,it w to y i m e n t 
resuma of a. recent hu.letxa put out Dy f o i : l o w s_. 
stations contrasts l<w two n i ^ a s 3 ons as she 
The dairy cow produces (eappli-8 ^ yearly as a good 
l i Ve S fhen cousxde, 6000 pound. P ^ Q f t o t x solids 
K f f r - S ; substances) which « ^ d i v i d e d up .aire tne 
following--- s 5 0 pounds 

rarhohydrates 4 0 0 Pourl*s 
X X '¿64 pounds Proteins g 5 * n i s Mineral 0 pounds 
Refuse e 

This would equal as much food value yearly as the 
following meat producing animals: 

4 1200 pound steers or 
16 200 " bogs 
32 135 " Sheep 

qteer as a means of food If we con§.i§er for a moment .he sxeer 
supply, the f o l l o w i n g ̂ results ^ f ^ c e and in a 1200 

The steer of total solidsfwater free 
pound steer wu find 292 poant:.so.- f r i 0 W S o 
substances) whicn are divideu «.¿a ^ o w 

Beef fat traces on1 V 
Carbohydrates pounds 
r™"ein 5,6 pounds 
Mineral 121. pounds 

It shows from the atove ^ f ^ J K 
ditions are more apt to get ^egreater profit ^ 
cattle if we have the right Kina ox aaxry 
are properly managed. 

v* « "Diintv we can well afford There is no doubt ^ a * a . n t < B y 
more cow testing aMOO.ajioas J 1 ^ boarders we are going 
testing our herds and eliminating vne ' 11Jhat ao you 

it"k ThT*school has ?S?SsJ!SS ft letter.ttat 
^ f m r a i e ^ a n t e ^ tfLndle cow testi^^-ociatxons xn 

county^you'are^interested in" one of the le ading Liry counties 
in New York State? 



\ 
CROÎS AHD SOUS. 

In spite of the very backward season the crops work on the 
farm has been progressing well. 

On the fourteen acre rented field above thé school farm the 
ensilage corn has been put in, the varieties being Cornell #11 
and Onondaga White Dent, 

A demonstration of Soy beans grown in the corn rows is in-
cluded in this fiefcSL Additional areas of soy beans to increase 
the protein content of the ensilage have been planted elsewhere. 
«The varieties used are I to San and Manchu, Oats and peas hove 
also been sown to increase the protein in the farm grown forage. 

When you visit the school later in the summer you may be inter-
ested in the oat demonstration plots and the plots set aside to com-
pare some of the less common forage crops, a rewwor two of each. 

About three fourths of an acre of potatoes have been planted 
in the long field above the road to the Dairy Building. This 
plot includes a demonstration of eight varieties of potatoes. 

CAULIFLOWER DEMONSTRATION. 
Three beds of fine cauliflower plants have been raised for use 

in cauliflower demonstrations to study profitable fertilizer appli-
cations on this crop. After applying lime to neutralize the soil 
the following series of plots were prepared and set to cauliflower 
on the State School farm——» 
1. Variety—Catskill Snowball. 

2 tons 5-8-7 fertilizer per acre 
1 ton 5-8-7 and 1 ton acid phosphate 
check plot (no fertilizer) 
1 ton 5-8-7 

24 Variety—Dwarf Erfurt 
Same seriee of plots. 
The school is also co-operating in a similar demonstration 

on the Penfield Farm. 
A large part of the orchard has been fitted and sown to 

Dwarf Essex Rape which will serve both as a cover crop and a pork 
producing pasture. 

Our orchard trees were dusted in the "pink" stage for "apple 
scab" and are to be dusted again with 85-15 Lead Arsenate Dust in 
the "calyx" ëta^e as soon as the blossoms have fallen. Dusting 
demonstrations have also been arranged with some farmers in the 
vicinity. 



School closed Thrusday noon for Memorial Day, all the Training 
Glass except Miss Hughson going to their homes for vacation. 

TTulda Hanson spent three days in District number 16, Heredith 
for her required practice teaching in a rural school. 

Misses* Elisabeth and Isabel HacDonald entertained Mr. Smith 
and the Training Class, Tednesday, June 4th* ? a c u W cars •too* 
the P-irls to the HacDonald home on 2ik Creek, where the afternoon 
was ha-opily spent with games and music. A delicious supper was 
served and^ all in all .Everybody had the best kind of a time. 

"A stitch in tine saves nine," but a stitch in Reginald's 
neck prevented his attending classes two days last week. 

An exhibit of the work done by the class in the industrial arts 
course is displayed in a glass case in the upper hall. Any o± these 
articles can easily be made in the country schools. Such busy worK 
for pupils tends to reverse the old saying,"The devil finds work 
for idle hands to do." 

Our graduates are able to choose the more desirable of the 
many positions open in the rural districts. Each district super-
intendent near here is asking for more teachers to supply vacancies 
in the one-room schools. 

Puiet Hour on Sunday afternoon is thought of with pleasure. 
On June 8th Miss Pauline Harrington gave us a most interesting 
talk on the education of the blind, stressing the fact that their 
musical education means more to them than it possibly can to a 
person withsight. On another Sunday. Mrs* Thurston made real for 
us the life and ways of the habitants, our neighbors along the 
St. Lawrence. Her skillful rendering of Drummond's poems will 
long be remembered. 

Miss Grace Smith of Auburn visited her mother at the D. S. 
Building the week end of May 17th. Mrs. Nettie Jones of Toledo, 
Ohio and Mrs, Warren Dunham of Sidney, were also recent visitors 
of Mrs* Smith. 

7e miss the smiles of the class of little people as they received 
our instruction for an hour each morning in Hay. However in June 
we have roses, regents examinations and commencements. 

On Saturday, June 21st occurs the annual Training Class group 
picnic. Cars will leave the D. 3. Building at two o'clock to convey 
the crowd to the ^rounds selected by the committee. Several irom 
former classes will join with this year's class to make merry. 



THAT* 3 IH A NAME. 
Betty fl<jott is fond of Nature Study, especially does she en^oy 

the hikes to the Sherwood Place, 
7o hear that Florence (Jay pirns to subscribe to "Harper's 

Maris sine" whan she receives her first teacher's salary. 
•70 wonder why Judy is so "Rosey" of late» 
Some people are Bent on escaping the monotony and tedium of 

handing in written work on time. 
The class regret that more time can not be given to the study 

of Scott and Shakespeare. 
Zest year the class had a Howe; this year, a Howell; what 

will come next? 
In a Stew art thou Elsie? Do you Love to be so 3us(se)y? 
'Then aid the father say to his boy,"Chaucer"? When Eughson? 

fhici is another bit of his advice, "Keep your honds on the plow 
till th.3 Coulter busts, Mac, then Hunt for another." 

MY CREED 
I would be true, for there are those 

who trust me; 
1 would be pure, for there are those 

who care; 
I would be strong, for there is much 

to suffer; 
I would be brave, for there is much to 

dare * 
I would be friend to all--the foe, the 

friendless; 
1 would be giving; and forget the gift; 
I would be humble, for I know my weak-

ness; 
I would look up, and laugh, and love, 

and lift. 
••»«.•Howard Arnold waiter. 



CHICK TRACKS 

risen 
iris 

The market report, seem to show that the P j f P-^otion 
has been reached. The receipts are a xitUe ^ k e n 
nrice has risen a few cents. This condition a«.'* ri 
reached I short time ago, but the price dropped and nas 
a little. If the movement continues as it u s u a l l y l o u 
this month, the price will continue to f° up. 0- coa.se ra 
have begun to drop down a little " o l 
•be much larger unless we can find some way to K.ep up i* 

/ That can we do at the present time to bring ^greater return. 
One method is to cut down the grain feed Squally 
hens to eat more mash. Also a supply of milk wi.i be of 83sis^ 
in securing larger eggs as well as morceggs. lOO^ens 
10 or 15 quarts of skim milk daily or atout d pounas ui 
butterwilk three times a week. It w o u l d b e a good plan to add a 
little water to the semi-solid and put it in the mash hoppeis at 
noon. This will be about as effective as feeding the wet ra.-sh. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

® e most of you have let the fires in the brooder stoves |o 
out and having made the feed hoppers of the type shown in the last 
issue of the Monthly Visitor, are ready to keep pullets Growing 
and fatten off the cockerels. There Pre two methods of fattening. 
The method used will depend somewhat on your market. 

If you are going to ship your chicks to market, put them in 
the pen and feed theS the scratch feed only, giving them all they 
will clean up morning and night. A light Ceding at noon may also 
be desirable. They should have grit, green f e e d at noon, ana Plenty 
of water. This will add considerable fat and the chicks can be 
fed to advantage for two or three weeks. 3e «"«f« 1 ?®°P 
them too long without exercise as it will result m their going 
off feed and losing weight rapidly. 

fhoee who are going to use the chicks at home or for a fancy 
trade will probably find it a good plan to crate fatten^_|hese 
birds should be Jiept in smaller ,uarters and fed a wet ma*n morning^ 
and night with their green reed, a little grain ¡-no 
at noon. The mash used can be made as follows: 5 P ^ corn meal, 
2 parts middlings; 1 part ground oats. Two pounds of milk are 

ef-eh Bound of mesh. It should be mixed up fresh every 
feeding. The mash should be in front of the chicks not - r e than 
ten minutes. This fattening can be kept up only a week or ten a..-ye. 



•THEN YOU SET THE TABLE (Continued) 
Afternoon tea cr a simple collation @f sandwiches and coffee 

for callers is usually served upon a small table with a luftch 
clothv or on a tea cart with embroidered linen cf suitable size 
and shape« If a salad is to be served at the table a pile of 
salad plates, one for each person,, should be placed in front of 
the hostess» The bread and butter plates are put at the left 
just touching the tips of the forks® 'Butter spreaders, when 
used, ere most correctly laid horizontally or parallel with the 
edge of the table along the lower edge of the breed and butter 
plate* Forks needed fct the meal are placed at the left according 
to the order of their use beginning from left to right. This 
permits the one at the tab^e tp pick up the right fork without 
disarranging the rest. This is the rule regardless of difference 
in s'^eo Knives and spoons follow just the opposite order. They 
are placed at the right, also in the order of their use from right 
to left to permit of using them as needed without disarranging 
those remaining» The handles of the silver should be cne inch 
from the edge of the table, never right on the edge of the table, 
end r,c give, the service an orderly'appearance the edges should 
all be perfectly even«. Nothing can make a table so urrcidy as 
silver which looks as though it had been carelessly thrown down. 
The napkins are placed at the left of the forks parallel xvith the 
edge of the table and about two inches and one half in* The 
drinking glass or stemmed goblet now so much in use, is placed 
at the tip of the knives, A pair of salts and peppers 3s allowed 
to each two persons at the table* Aset for every person makes 
too much in the way of paraphernalia. less than a set to each 
two persons is inconvenient« 

'$o save unnecessary passing., the butter usually in a neat pat, 
is pieced upon the bread and butter plate, end either one slice 
of bread out in two or two small slices, a roll or erockers for 
the soup, if this is to be served. At the lost moment the water 
fl3ss is filled two thirds full, never more than this, as the 
table may be jarred as the guests sit down and the water slopped, 
end the appearance of the table ruined. Before the meal is 
amoucced everything should be as nearly rerdy in the kitchen 
as possible for bringing to the table« 

If there is no maid, food, so far as possible will be served 
from the table and in that case plons are made*accordingly. 
!The crrving set is pieced at the side of the one carving at 
light angles to the edge of the table* if a carving set is not 
needed, the cold meat fork or other utensils follow this order. 

(To be concluded) 



third AtetiAi mmmmzm, teachers * training coufse STATE SCHOOL 0* AGKIOUITUHE, Delni, N. Y* 
J e e r s ' c l a s e h a s members Bradratiaff thin 

f / 1 ^ t 0 Oiass on account 
not enter th* J« the January examinations. Miss Eva Hant did 
occur J n L ^ f f V S n * 1 / ^ * 8 ^ " h e Commencement exercires 
program-^ a t 2 ; S ° a t t h e ^S.Building *ith the following 

Music, Piano" Duet 
Invocation, Dr. )7. Courtland Bobinson 
Music, Vocal Solo 

Musicrvocaf soli e n d e n t ^ ^ M c i i a ^ t , 7indham, N. y. 
S e S l t ^ n r ^ ^ - 0 ^ f° r P o t i o n , Erector C. 0. DuBois presentation of Diplomas. Supt* e, 0. Harkness 

List of Training Glass Graduates. 
Benton, Reginald -r 
Buesey' Julia D, t i t ' 3 e r t h a 

Coulter, Rath McPnerson, Marion 
Prayer« Elsie A, - D o , r o t ^ 
Gay. Florence J Howell, Martha E. 
Hansen; m a t fcott. Elizabeth 
Hughson, Huldah A. S W r C ^ e l 1 1 0 6 

Science ^ S M ^ S U o'clock b ? h e l d i n t h e D o r a e s t i c 

important business meeting J u a e 2 3 d-
to be urespnt of ? J0 h e l d s n d 0 1 1 Alumni are urged 
in the grove dii£t l*fSllo.inf ° V a l ™ n l Pi^ic will he he°ld 
meetingf SveryhodJ come! 5 *** A 1 U m n i ' S E 0 0 i R t i M 

**** He **************** * ******* * 

"Effoctive speech is one of the true 
expressions of intelligence and culture, 
and takes its place among the things 
that beautify the world/» 



"men we think of the days while at Ag>. School 
How we used to study and play, 

We can't help hut Think that the future will h n n g 
What to us will he a great day. 
» „ p w e r e hours for work and hours for play 

to think of our f r i e n d s far away. 
But whatever the cost, it shall n e e r e a 
Because we were working witn DuBois, our Doso. 
And then as we go to our homee^or our rest ' 
As the faculty express it, I gaess tney 
We work harder still, each Jack, Jua end 
Why? Because we are running the tesT. 

. j, Thielpape. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

EXTRACT EKOM SCHOOL BOY'S ESSAY OH THE COW. 
3he cow is a no-hull and kine-hearted creature, 

ihe £ £ who looks after her is called a cow-herd 
* U t ^ t h e ' c o ^ i s ^ e ^ S * I *now this to 
he t r u e f o r I have seen the milk maid hy the cow. 

The cow has heen introduced into song, There 
is an old song called "The Soldier's s»te-r. 
® i s is written in Beef Plat as was also that very 
pathetic ballad, "For K e i f e r and Heifer. 

A cow does not carry on an argument very 
obstinately. It will soon give *£ey. Cows seem to do pretty well for even ax 
ttej make hoth ends meat. ! J e r e e y ^ ^ ^ 

WILLIE'S ESSAY OH CATS. 
Cats that's made for little hoys to:maul ^ 

and tease is called Maltense cats. Some cats 
known hy their quiet purrs and these is ca lea 
pursian cats. Cats with very had tempers is 
called Aneorie cats. Cats with deep feelins is 
called Eeline cats, „ J e r s e y Bulletin. 




